
Sell Earn is binary MLM based plan 

1. Member can earn through the binary capping, in this MLM limit are 

dynamic like how much admin can pay on capping basis. 

2. Binary capping also having different source of earning like if member 

complete his/her milestone frequently then also he/she can get more 

income, These all features are also dynamic. 

3.  If member join this MLM with minimum or more INR 6,000 then 

he/she can get immediate income and his/her up line members will 

also get income. This feature is also dynamic admin can change 

accordingly. But member join with less than INR 6000 purchase then 

he/she and his/her up line will not get income on the behalf of 

purchase.  

4. Member can join in this system through three types A) Direct Through 

the website B) Sponsor member can add him/her through his/her 

dashboard C) Admin can add him/her through the admin portions.  

5. At the time of joining two mandatory field are required when member 

add through the website or through the other member, That are 

sponser id and Epin.  

6. Epin always admin create and he/she will assign after he/she gets the 

amount of the products.  

7. If any member can do repurchase then he/she will get income and 

his/her upline also will get income , These features are also dynamic , 

admin can changes it accordingly  

8. Conclusion are that member can earn through the binary chain system 

and through the his/her shopping or his/her below line shoppoing.  

 

 

 

Demo Credentials  

Admin Login  

https://ihisaab.in/sellearn/admin-login  

 

userid: madhukar.sunil1@gmail.com  

password: 123456  

 

Member Login 

https://ihisaab.in/sellearn/user-login    

 

Admin Portion Explanation  



 

After admin login – These all are navigation will display , here about the 

master  

 

  

 

Product – Admin can add /delete/edit the product  

Charges – Admin can add/delete/ edit the charges of him/her , lf he/she credits the 

payment on members account then he/she can be deducted amount which are 

mentioned here . 

Binary Profit – Admin can set here binary capping income types . 

Achievement Profit – Admin can set here other income type for good performer of 

binary chain. 

Speedy Achievement Profit – Admin can set here other income type for frequent 

good performer of binary chain . 

Repurchase Profit – Admin can set here income type of repurchase , like if user 

purchase the products once again then how much he/she will get and his/her upper 

line will get   

New Chain – Admin can start new chain after registering member from here . 

Deactivate Condition – Admin can give one condition for the member deactivation 

from here so that member will not get income . 



 

Master module one form snap  - its snap shot of binary profit  

 

 

 

 

EPIN Module – Epin is unique code which generate for the every product , 

It helps for the shopping and member registration  

 

    

 

 

Add Epin – After product creation, admin can create his/her 

epin through this option 

Assign Epin – Through this option , admin can assign created 

pin to the member . 

View Epin – Through this option, admin can watch all epin list , 

It will also show the how much epin assign and how much not 

used  

 



Sample snap shots of VIEW EPIN 

 

 

Distributor Module – Distributor means member  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joining -  With the help of this option admin can add 

member/distributor directly 

Profile -  With the help of  this option list of all 

members/distributor will display  

Bank Details - With the help of  this option 

distributor bank details will display  

Invoice - With the help of this option distributor 

invoice will display  



Sample Snap Shot of Distributor Profile  

 

 

 

 

Genealogy Tree – This module for give the graphical presentation for the 

all members  

 



  

 

Closing Module – It will show detail about the closing like how much admin 

paid to the all users  

 

Report Module – This module will show all reports of the system 

 

TDS Report can also watch and download the admin  

 

System entire reports admin can 

watch with help of these all options . 



From admin we take one user credential and will explain the user panel , 

Through the distributor profile we take . 

 

One user is sameer his sponser id is 1SE7573269 and password is 123456 

 

Sameer is below postion of 1SE7573261 , RED COLOR Sponser id and blue 

color sponsored by .  

 

 

Practical Example – Suppose sameer wants to refer and sponsored other person , 

and that person want to purchase product of 10,000 . In this situation sameer will 

purchase EPIN of 10,000 ‘s product  So that admin will assign epin to the sameer.  



 

 

 

 

Through the add button admin will assign this INR 10000 product to the sameer . 

 

 Now this epin will be visible in sameer login .  



 

 

USER Login – Through the sameer login sponersid is 1SE7573269 and 

Password : 123456 

 

Sameer – Member/Distributor Dashboard  

 

Epin Module – With the help of this epin module , this user can watch his 

own epin , can transfer it and can sell it.  



Purchase Product Module – With the help of this module , this user can 

purchase the product , Means repurchase he/she can do . 

But remember one thing , for the repurchasing he/she needs epin as well . 

Distributor Module – With the help of this module , this user can add new 

member/distributor , and Watch all distributor/member list , below of him 

.  

Account Module- With the help of this module , this user can get all details 

about his/her paid or pending incomes . It works as wallet . 

Genealogy Module -  With the help of this module , this user can watch 

genealogy tree of his/her below distributors/members  

Reports – With the help of this module , this user can get all reports of 

his/her incomes .  

Now go through on sameer genealogy tree – He is alone right now , he didn’t refer 

any one . 

 

 

 

 Now again we continue of practical example , that sameer is referring 

one person whose details are  

Name : Govind Ramchandra  

Phone: 7566643042  



Email – ross@infocentroidtech.com 

Etc. 

Now sameer has taken INR 10,000 from govind and sameer has purchased this 

INR10,000 Epin , Lets go through on Epin section  

 

Sameer now has epin , and one more epin he has assigned to other person , but 

that person didn’t add in his below line, because upper line was vacant .   

Now this unused epin 36493034  Samer has given to the govind , Sameer sponser id 

is 1SE7573269 

Now Govind can become member through two options  

1. Either sameer can add him from distributor module  

mailto:ross@infocentroidtech.com


 
2. Either govind can add him self through the website , But he will be needed 

two things that are sponserid and epin . Now we understand from website 

page. 

 



 

 

This registration page will come on website , Here govind will feel all details 

(Sponserid and Epin he has taken from sameer). 

 

Now govind successfully become a member of sellearn company . Now once again 

we check genealogy tree of sameer . 

 



 

 

 

Since sameer didn’t do any caping so that , he will not get any binary profit through  

the govind  

 

 

But govind join the system through the INR 10000 so that govind will get few 

income and its uppoer layer will get some income , Here sameer is a part of upper 

layer so that amount will be divided to all uppser layers , like above all distributors 

including sameer. 



So that sameer may earn around INR86 only 

 

 

So that he has earn only INR 85. Something rupees, Sameer was also added 

through the INR 10000 so that he come he earned INR 1000 earlier, After that 

sameer did repurchasing also so that sameer has earn INR 1500 a few time before 

also.  

 

Other income is yet to start , for this sameer need to expans his chaining . Now 

once again sameer refers/sponsored other person name is Sushmita . Now this 

situation once again sameer needs to take money from sushmita and needs to 

purchase EPIN from the admin . Suppose once again sameer has purchased epain 

from admin epin is  

 

Now he has purchased INR 5000 epin so that direct sells benefits , new member 

and sameer will not get , Because according to the system if new member purchase 

with minimum INR 6000 or above then he/she and its upperline can earn . 

 

Now sameer has INR 5000 epin 



 

 

 

 

Now sushmita has registered herself through the sameer sponserid and epin.  

 

 

 

Now sameer has completed his binary , through the govind and sushmita . Now he will get first binary 

profit . 



 That is INR 200 , TDS will be deducted  

 

 

 

 

Now we come sameer’s repurchase income , its now around INR2586 



 

 

 

 

About the Repurchase  - If sameer do repurchase then he will get some 

income and his upper line also get some income . 

Similary if govind or sushmita do repurchase then he/she will get some 

income and his/her upper line where sameer is also will get some income.  

 

 

 

For an example if sameer wants to purchase INR 10000 product then initial 

he needs to give this amount the admin , then admin will assign EPIN for 

this INR 10,000 product. Lets we did here below. 

 

 

 



 

Now sameer has an epin of INR10000 , product name is SPECKS.  For doing 

repurchase he needs to click on Purchase the product . 

 

 

Now from this list sameer need to buy  that INR 10000 product , once he 

clicks on specks then EPIN it will ask. 



 

 

Now he has to enter the purchase epin  

 

 

 



Now he clicks on buy then he will purchase successfully . 

 

Now we come into the his repurchase profit like how much he earned 

through the repurchase.  

With help of his repurchase he and his upper line both will earn . 

 

Lets go through on it he has earned INR 1500 

 

 

 

Similarly if his below line will do repurchase then he will also get earn.  

 


